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PNL TEST PROCEDURE

TITLE: HTA-3-2, SOLIDS ANALYSIS: TRANSMISSION/SCANNING TRANSMISSION
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

1.0 APPLICABILITY

The purpose of this procedure is transmission to provide guidelines for analysis
of solids by analytical transmission/scanning electron-microscopy (TEM/STEM).

The procedure applies to solids analysis conducted under the direction of the
Solids Analysis Team for waste repository programs such as the BWIP hydrothermal
test program. It also applies to work conducted for other waste repository
supporting organizations, such as the Materials Characterization Center (MCC).

This procedure is not limited to a particular type or form of solid. Solid sam-
ples for analysis may include metals and nonmetals, organic or inorganic materl-
als, and may be examined as powders, fragments, monoliths,'sheets, wires or any
other form that will physically fit into the microscope's sample holder.

The form of this procedure may not comply with all the requirements of PAP-501
due to the conversion from Westinghouse Hanford Co. format to PNL format.
Exceptions to PAP-501 will be addressed during the next revision of this
procedure.

2.0 DEFINITIONS

None.

3.0 EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

* Transmission/scanning transmission electron microscope.

* X-ray multichannel analyzer.

* Si(L) solid-state x-ray detector.

Operation of the above equipment is described in the appropriate manufacturer's
operating instructions. Applicable manufacturer's nstructions shall be ref-
erenced in the appropriate TEM/STEM operator's laboratory notebook.
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4.0 PROCEDURE

4.1 Description of Method

TEM/STEMs operating at electron accelerating voltages of 100 to 400 kV may
be used for microstructural, chemical, and crystallographic analyses of par-
ticles, foils, and films of material having thicknesses below a few hundred
nanometers. The TEM mode of operation allows microstructural observations
at resolutions approaching the atomic level and also crystallographic analy-
sis mainly by selected area diffraction (SAD)] of specimen regions as small
as -0.1 m in diameter. The STEM mode of operation provides a small,
focused beam of electrons that may be used for imaging with transmitted
electrons, secondary electrons or x-rays. The same focused electron probe
can be positioned on a selected specimen region to provide convergent beam
diffraction (CBD) patterns for crystallographic analysis and to generate
characteristic x-rays or electron energy loss data for compositional analy-
sis by energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectroscopy or electron energy loss
spectroscopy (EELS). EDX spectroscopy requires a solid-state x-ray detector
and a multichannel analyzer (MCA); EELS is done with a magnetic electron
spectrometer and an MCA.

4.2 Specimen Preparation

The methods of specimen preparation for TEM/STEM analysis vary with the typr
of specimen material and its form. Preparation methods given by Edington,
for example, may be taken as guidelines, but will require modifications for
different types of specimens. The basic requirements for TEM/STEM specimens
are that 1) the material to be examined must be sufficiently thin that inci-
dent electrons are transmitted with small energy losses, 2) specimens must
be held so that they do not move or escape during examination, 3) specimens
must be electrically conducting to prevent charging under the electron beam,
and 4) specimen preparation must not alter the characteristics of the
material being analyzed. Following are guidelines for preparing samples
most often related to waste repository work.

4.2.1 Powders

Method A -- Dispersion of Powder on Carbon Film Substrate

Step 1) Disperse small quantity of powder on carbon film substrate
(carbon film on supporting grid of copper or other
material).

Step 2) If necessary, grind powder to reduce particle size using
boron carbide mortar and pestle and noncontaminating liquid
such as spectroscopic grade methanol as a carrier. NOTE:

-The powder is dispersed on the film substrate by allowing
a droplet of the liquid containing suspended powder to
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evaporate on the film substrate. The edges of particles
will be sufficiently thin for the electron transmission
requi rement.

Step 3)

- Step 4)

Evaporate thin layer of gold or carbon on the particle-
coated film to prevent charging.

Clean the mortar and pestle set and the droplet-dispensing
equipment before each use to prevent contamination.
NOTE: Samples may be sandwiched between films to prevent
tiFeescape of particles during examination.

Method B -- Thinned Composite Specimen Containing Embedded Powder

Step 1) Embed powder in mounting resin (e.g., epoxy).

Step 2) Reduce thickness of composite sample by grinding with
silicon carbide or diamond-empregnated papers.

Step 3) Support specimen, as necessary, for handling strength by
gluing metal support washers to it.

Step 4) Ion mill or electropolish to attain 
appropriate to TEM/STEM examination.
be may used for preparing individual
multiparticle powders.

section thickness
NOTE: This method

pariffcles as well as

Step 5) Coat sample with evaporated carbon or gold, as necessary,
to prevent charging during examination.

Method C -- :Ultramicrotomy

Step I) Embed powder as in Method B.'

Step 2)

Step 3)

Cut thin sections of a thickness suitable'for TEM/STEM with
diamond or sapphire-knife ultramicrotome.

Pick up thin sections on mesh mounting'grids.Step 4) Coat with carbon or gold, as necessary, to prevent charging~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Step 4) Coat wth carbon or gold, as necessary, to prevent charging

during examination.

4.2.2 Monolithic Samples

Monolithic samples (large fragments) can be prepared for TEM/STEM
examination by cutting, grinding, or chemically thinning to sizes
appropriate for TEM/STEM specimen holders, and further thinning to
meet TEM/STEM transmission requirements. Final thinning methods
include grinding, chemical polishing, electropolishing, and ion
micromilling.-
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4.3 Sample Identification

Sample identity will be maintained at all times during preparation, trans-
portation, analysis, and storage, in accordance with PAP-801. Since the
nature of TEM/STEM samples generally precludes direct marking, samples will
be identified by identification codes marked on sample containers or
holders. Prepared samples shall be kept in storage for at least one year.

4.4 Calibration

To obtain accurate electron microscope maging and analyses, the image mag-
nification, diffraction camera length and image rotation must be calibrated.
These calibrations are to be performed annually and recorded in the opera-
tional notebook for each TEM/STEM. Typical procedures for electron micro-
scope calibrations are given by Edington.

The following standard specimens may be used for calibration. (a) Image
magnification: The NBS replica grating of 54,800 lnes/in. (2160 lines/mm)
on a copper support grid. (b) Diffraction camera length: a polycrystalline
gold film, 20 to 40 nm thick, prepared by evaporating gold onto a carbon
thin-film substrate on a copper support grid. c) Image rotation: dis-
persed MoO3 crystals on a carbon film substrate, prepared by exposing the
carbon substrate grid to the smoke" from molybdenum heated in air. These
standards are commercially available from electron microscopy supply com- j
panies, e.g., SPI Supplies, P.O. Box 342, West Chester, PA. The same speci- 
mens or suitable substitutes may be made in the laboratory as described by
Edington. Standard specimens used for calibrations shall be described in
the operational notebooks for each TEM/STEM.

Acceptance criteria for microscope calibrations follow. Image magnifica-
tion: within *10% of the indicated value. Deviation from this tolerance
will require internal microscope adjustment to bring it within the toler-
ance. Diffraction camera length: no limitation; values obtained by cali-
bration, rather than the indicated camera lengths, are used for analysis.
Image rotation: no limitation; values obtained by calibration are used
directly. There is no indicated value. The requirement for image rotation
correction is minimal in TEM/STEMs which maintain constant image rotation at
all magnification settings. In such microscopes, only the fixed (magnifi-
cation-independent rotation between image and dffraction pattern need be
calibrated.

The microscope operator shall check the energy calibration of the EDX spec-
trometer during each day's use by noting the positions of two x-ray peaks in
spectra from any specimen in which the elements are known. If the peak
energies differ from the known values by more than 10 eV, the deviation
shall be recorded in the operators' logbook. Differences of more than 20 eV
between observed and known x-ray peak energies shall be corrected by adjust-
ing the EDX spectrometer's gain and zero offset controls before proceeding
with EDX data acquisition. The operator shall indicate completion of the
energy calibration check by a notation in the logbook. ,
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4.5 TEM/STEM Analysis

Specimen images will be recorded with a range of magnifications to show
individual particle morphology or microstructure and the relationships among
larger numbers of particles. The micrographs may be TEM, SEM, or STEM
images, and may be used as'keys to identify individual particles and
particle regions that are analyzed by electron diffraction and EDX spec-
trometry. Distinctive features of a particle, or its surroundings, can be
used for identification of the particle for reanalysis at a later date. The
micrographs must be referenced-in the laboratory notebook along with the
date, micrograph, magnification, specimen identification and, if applicable,
particle identification. A laboratory notebook containing prints of cell
micrographs will be maintained for records.

4.6 Diffraction Analysis

Selected area diffraction (SAD) analyses require single crystal spot pat-
terns or polycrystal ring patterns taken under calibrated conditions so that
the spot/ring spacings can be accurately related to crystal nterplanar
spacings. Each diffraction pattern to be used for analysis must be taken at
the calibrated objective lens setting (nominally the eucentric specimen tilt
axis in the microscope) with the selected area aperture and image at conju-
gate focus, and the diffraction pattern center spot critically focused. Low
index zone axis SAD patterns should be obtained from each particle for posi-
tive phase identification. Normally, two different patterns plus the tilt
stage information for each particle will suffice. The objective lens cur-
rent readout, nominal camera length and X-Y tilt stage coordinates shall be
recorded n the operators' notebook with each diffraction pattern.

To identify crystalline phases by electron diffraction pattern analysis,
diffraction spot or ring spacings may be measured directly using a suitable
scale or coordinate measurement device. Camera constants obtained by cali-
bration measurements are used to convert measured diffraction pattern
spacings to absolute nterplanar crystal spacings (d-spacings). Phase iden-
tification is made by comparing the measured d-spacings to the d-spacings
from known crystals or crystal structures. The JCPDS Powder Diffraction
Data Base (International Center for Diffraction Data, Swarthmore, PA) is a
primary source of data for diffraction analysis. Search/match computer pro-
grams that combine chemistry information (obtained by EDS analysis) with
electron diffraction data to match information with diffraction data bases
such as the JCPDS data may be used as aids in the analysis.

4.7 EDX Microanalysis

EDX microanalysis is to be performed in the STEM mode using either a sta-
tionary probe or a reduced-area raster for x-ray excitation. The x-ray
takeoff angle is to be 40U to 45u, and the electron probe size and probe
convergence are to be adjusted to yield total count rates from 100 to
2000 cps. Each x-ray spectrum is to be labeled with the sample identifica-
tion number and analysis number and recorded on a floppy disk with the
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spectral label. Backup disks will be maintained for all x-ray Spectra. The
analysis number (file number), and disk number are to be recorded in the
operators' laboratory notebook. Qualitative analysis may be performed dur-
ing or after data acquisition using adsbuilt into the MCA.

4.8 Records

Records will be maintained and controlled so as to conform with requirements
of PAP-1701. Laboratory notebooks provide a mechanism for control of most
records. Photographic prints of each micrograph will be kept in a labora-
tory notebook and labeled with magnification and cross-reference to EDX
spectra.
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